
Food and Beverage
Floor Care Solutions
SUPERIOR CLEANING PERFORMANCE TO
ACHIEVE INDUSTRY STANDARDS

Reduce water usage and labor costs, and save money through
innovative cleaning solutions

Improve your staff’s comfort, safety, and productivity with
simple, ergonomic controls

Lower your total cost of ownership with proven reliability and
performance of equipment, cleaning technologies, coatings,
and service

C R E A T I N G  A  C L E A N E R ,  S A F E R ,  H E A LT H I E R  W O R L D .
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TENNANT CLEANING SOLUTIONS –
EQUIPMENT, CLEANING INNOVATIONS, COATINGS,
SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS AND SERVICE

GET MORE FOR YOUR FACILITIES

For food and beverage manufacturers and distributors, effective cleaning is critical to success.

At every stage – preparation, processing, packaging or bottling, storage and transportation – your

operations require conditions you can trust. Product safety, employee and customer health, and

regulatory compliance depend on meeting standards for cleanliness.

Tennant offers exclusive cleaning solutions that deliver exceptional results while saving you time,

resources and money. Tennant advantages help you:

■  Achieve required productivity with reliable machines

■  Reduce water usage with ec-H2O cleaning technology

■  Improve air and final product quality with excellent dust collection systems

■  Clean in tight spaces with maneuverable compact machines

■  Save money and reduce environmental footprint with chemical-free cleaning

■  Protect floors and make cleaning easier with seamless, thermo-resistant coatings

Built on a tradition of durable equipment, these industry-leading results help you maximize

cleaning productivity.



FROM INSIGHT TO INNOVATION

By electrically converting water intor  an innovative cleaning solution, ec-H2Oe ™ technology

cleans effectively, saves money, increases safety, and reduces environmentalm  impact

as compared to daily-cleaning floor chemicals.r  NFSI certifies that ec-H2O2 technology

significantly improves floor traction,r  which can reduce slip-and-fall incidents.d  NSF registration

means that ec-H2O is safe to use even in food and beverage handling environments.e

Orbio® split stream technology generates a cleaning solution that replacese many daily-use

conventional cleaning chemicals used on and off thef  floor. It can reduce the expense, effort,

and environmental footprint associated with conventional daily-use cleaningn chemicals.

Produced exclusively by the Orbio 5000-Sc, the solution is high-traction certified by NFSI to

reduce the potential for slip-and-fallr accidents, and registered by NSF as appropriate for user

in food and beverage handling environments.

Foam Scrubbing Technology (FaST) thoroughly cleans floors while using 70% less water

than conventional scrubbing systems. The system creates a foam that is effective on all hard

floor finishes, drying quickly so floors can be used again sooner. FaST is NFSI certified for

providing high-traction surfaces.

Extended Scrubbing (ES) technology recycles cleaning solution to extend scrubbing time

and increase cleaning productivity. This innovation lets you reduce water consumption by up

to two-thirds and achieve longer run times.

COATING AND WALL SYSTEMS
Ideal for food and beverage processing facilities, the Eco-ProTekt™ system consisting of

four primary coating products – Eco-CTO™, Eco- CFO™, Eco-CVO™, and Eco-CWO™ – offers

a coating solution that is seamless and resistant to chemicals, bacterial growth and the

presence of extreme thermal variations. Our fiber mat wall system saves time and reduces

maintenance costs with an impact resistant, seamless and easy-to-clean surface.



CLEAN ANYWHERE, ANY TIME

IDEAL MODEL FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGE FACILITIES
The powerful, versatile T16 battery-powered scrubber deliversr  fume-free operation at just 68 dBA, and can
achieve up to 20% lower costr of ownershipf  with Tennant’sTT  quality construction and innovative technologies.

Featuring a steering wheel mounted Touch-TT N-Go™ control module with simple one-button operation,
enhancing operator safetyr and ease of use.f  Easy-to-identify yellow maintenance touch points ensure daily
maintenance items are easily located and checked, protecting your investment.r

The T16 can be equipped with any one of threef  exclusive TennantTT  cleaning technologies to achieve superior
cleaning results, while reducing water consumptionr and disposal.

Build your own T16 Scrubber at www.tennantco.com/T16



INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY AND PROFITABILITY

Cleaner, safer, healthier foodr and beverage facilities are more productive and
profitable. The right equipment will help you achieve consistently high levels of
workplace safety and employee health. With Tennant technologies, you can:

■ Reduce the risk of slip-and-fallf injuries with high-traction NSF® certified equipment
■ Improve indoor airr qualityr with battery-powered walk-behind and riding machines
■ Reduce the use of daily-cleaningf  floor chemicalsr with ec-H2O technology
■ Maintain sanitary tanks with easy-to-clean Hygenic® solution and recovery tanks

Tennant offers a variety of scrubbers,f  scrubber-sweepers, and sweepers that help
protect your people,r  products and plants. Below is a list of equipmentf ideal for foodr
and beverage environments:

WALK BEHIND SCRUBBERS:

■ T1B Lithium-Ion Battery Micro-Scrubber-Dryer
Compact size with maneuverability in tight spaces

■ 5680/5700 Battery-Powered Walk-Behind Scrubber
Industrial-strength scrubber cleansr  tough floor messesr

SCRUBBERS AND SCRUBBER-SWEEPERS*:

■ 7300 Battery-Powered Riding Scrubber
Fume-free, with long run-times and wide scrubbing path

■ M20 Integrated Scrubber-Sweeper
Integrated machine reduces cost of ownershipf

■ 8300 Battery-Powered Sweeper-Scrubber
Dry sweep and scrub, fume-free with long run-times

SWEEPERS:

■ S20 Compact Midsize Ride-On Sweeper
Full-size performance from a compact machine

■ S30 Midsize Rider Sweeperr
High-capacity hopper withr  a wide sweeping path

*Available with optional ec-H2O or FaST cleaning innovations
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SEEING IS BELIEVING
Find a Tennant expert in your area. Please call 1.800.553.8033

or visit www.tennantco.com

Tennant
701 North Lilac Drive
Minneapolis, MN 55422 USA

USA/Canada: +1.800.553.8033
Quebec: +1.800.361.9050
Overseas: +1.763.540.1315

www.tennantco.com
info@tennantco.com
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FLEXIBLE SUPPORT, SERVICE, AND FINANCING

FACTORY-DIRECT SERVICE PROTECTS YOUR INVESTMENT

Keep your cleaningr program consistently up and running with help
from the industry’s largest and only factory-direct service network
of overf  400r locally-based and factory-trained service technicians
located across the U.S. and Canada. Service reps have direct access to
genuine parts from Tennant. Parts and consumables are precision fit
for Tennantr branded equipment ensuring better performancer  from
your machine.r

TENNANTTRUE® SERVICE PROGRAMS

Optimal performance depends on planned maintenance. Trust
TennantTrue servicee  to deliver technicalr  expertise with unmatched
knowledge of Tennantf  equipment. YouYY also receive quick
answers with Tennant’s Tech Line, staffed with our expertr  service
representatives. Choose a planned maintenance program based on
your cleaningr  needs.

FINANCING OPTIONS IMPROVE YOUR BOTTOM LINE

Tennant’s flexible financing and lease programs are designed to help
you manage your cashr flow and get the equipment you need. Our
FlexClean® program offers a simple, pay-for-use option to put Tennant
cleaning performance to work for yourr  business.r

ec-H2O™ and FaST® technologies are NFSI (National Floor Safetyr

Institute) Certified. NFSI certification ensures a product has passed a

2-phase testing process, designed to demonstrate the floor product’sr

effectiveness at reducing potential slip-and-fall accidents.

ec-H2O and FaST technologies are registered by NSF International.

NSF International is an independent, not-for-profit organization that

ensures product formulation and labels meet appropriate food

safety regulations.


